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Abstract—Taipei metropolitan area has taken on a frog-leap
and scattered landscape structure during the recent twenty
years. Therefore, this study shall establish an evaluation system
about the factors influencing the spatial development pattern in
metropolitan area, through fuzzy deliph method to screen out
possible 17 factors that influence the spatial development
pattern of Taipei metropolitan area, and furthermore through
multiple regression model to confirm 7 factors which have
obvious significance. Among the 7 factors, some have positive
impacts on the spatial sprawl trend, such as change rate of
average housing price, growth rate of acreage in
non-metropolitan land change cases deliberated by local
government, distance from the development centre of the
metropolitan area, quantity of railway stations, growth rate of
the quantity of expressway or motorway interchanges, growth
rate of the quantity of universities and colleges; but quantity of
MRT stations has negative impact on the spatial sprawl trend.
Index Terms—Urban sprawl, landscape structure, fuzzy
deliph method, Taipei metropolitan area.

I. INTRODUCTION
Urban change can be divided into one entity direction
change like metropolitan spatial structural change or growth
etc. and other directions’ change concerning residents’ social
economic level, cultural literacy, educational status,
consciousness of community and expectation to urban.
Speaking of the metropolitan development experience of
European and American countries since the twentieth century,
along with the adjustment of population and economic
industrial structure, growth of overall metropolitan space all
takes on the pattern of outward expansion. Therefore, when
discussing this topic, words like urban sprawl and
suburbanization often arise to describe how frog-leap,
inconsecutive and far from downtown land use pattern is
generated in the process of metropolis moving from
downtown to suburb due to land development and residents’
living decision preference. For Taipei metropolitan area, it
had taken on a frog-leap and scattered landscape structure [1].
Through observing the development history of foreign
metropolitan area, such trend of sprawl development will
accompany numerous negative social economic impacts and
environmental impacts. And as a consequence, government
will also have to take endless and arduous land utilization
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policies and strategic schemes to reverse the metropolitan
growing phenomenon which is against the sustainable
development of environment.
Taking America as an example, since 1930, a series of
New Deal adopted to cope with Great Depression made land
use pattern appear Suburbanization; a lot of policies after the
Second World War further accelerated the process of suburb
land development and with the trend of industrial economy
turning into service industry-oriented, residents’ decision to
housing zone bit produced more flexibility. No longer taking
nearby workplace as the only factor into consideration [2],
metropolitan area began to appear the situation of rapid
sprawling development. As the result, consumption
proportion of American overall land was far higher than the
speed of population growth [3]. From 1940 to 1990, average
land use area of each household enlarged gradually, but
average population of each household reduced from 3.28 to
2.63, which showed that the land area consumed by each
person taking on an increasing trend [4]; in the aspect of
influence of traffic, residents’ traveling distance by vehicle
averagely increased 4.2% each year from 1950 to 1990, with
average traveling speed slowing down sharply by about 50%
and lengthening of running time relatively influenced
residents’ work and daily life, which showed that, according
to the survey of Texas Transportation Association against 39
metropolitan areas all over America, financial loss caused by
traffic jam reached up to 34 billion dollars each year [5];
besides, if situation of sprawling development kept being
serious, there would be nearly 19 million hectares’ land
changing to development land all over America from 2000 to
2025, except for damaging ecological balance of the
environment, public facilities derived by which would also
increase the government’s financial deficit to 43.8 billion
dollars. Therefore, seriousness of metropolitan sprawling
development problem is apparent [6].
As to the reason for spatial pattern of Taipei metropolitan
area gradually tending to sprawling development, that’s the
topic would be discussed in this study. So this study first will
refer to related literatures to establish an evaluation system
about the factors influencing the spatial development pattern
in metropolitan area, through survey of fuzzy deliph
questionnaire for experts to confirm possible factors
considered by questioned experts that influence the spatial
development pattern of Taipei metropolitan area, and
furthermore through multiple regression model to see which
factors actually causing spatial pattern change in Taipei
metropolitan area from 1991 to 2006, which can serve as the
reference for government to work out the metropolitan
development policy.
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1) If the two kinds of triangle fuzzy number calculated in
Step Three without duplication, it shows that the
interval value of each expert’s opinion has consensus
sector and their opinions tend to be within the scope of
this sector. At this moment, “the consensus important
degree value” for evaluation item- i can be shown as
following formula.

II. DESIGN OF FUZZY DELIPH QUESTIONNAIRE
Referring to relative studies, and taking specialty and
background of the development of Taipei metropolitan area,
this study lists 28 factors influencing the evolution of spatial
development pattern of Taipei metropolitan area. According
to the features, these factors can be classified into five levels
like social economy, land use institution change, space
location, traffic and public construction. Then, through
questionnaire for experts, a system of factors influencing the
evolution of spatial development pattern of Taipei
metropolitan area is hoped to be established. As this study
provides questioned experts with some possible factors
influencing the spatial development pattern of Taipei
metropolitan area to choose, subjective judgment to some
degree is inevitable in the decision process. So comparing
with using deliph method, applying fuzzy deliph method can
appositely reflect different judgments of the questioned
experts in professional consciousness. Therefore, when
selecting the factors in this study, fuzzy deliph method is
used to confirm the factors influencing the evolution of
spatial development pattern of Taipei metropolitan area. In
the process of conducting fuzzy deliph method, relative
researchers often adjust some operation steps in different
ways due to their consideration in limitation, particular
emphasis, operating convenience of the studies, and this
article refers to the operation concept and implementation
steps suggested by [7], which is stated step by step as follows.
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2) If the two kinds of triangle fuzzy number calculated in
Step Three with duplication, and the gray zone of fuzzy
relation is less than the interval scope of “the optimistic
cognitive geometric mean” and “the conservative
cognitive geometric mean” given by questioned experts
for the evaluation item, it shows that the interval value
of each expert’s opinion has no consensus sector, but
the two questioned experts giving extreme opinions
don’t excessively enlarge the difference from other
experts thereby resulting in dissension. At this moment,
make “the consensus important degree value” for
evaluation item- i equal to the fuzzy set calculated after
intersection of the fuzzy relation of two kinds of triangle
fuzzy number, then continue to work out the quantized
grade of the fuzzy set with maximum membership
degree.
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A. First Step
Design fuzzy deliph questionnaire and decide suited list of
questioned experts. Then proceed with the procedure of
questionnaire survey. Aiming at each evaluation item,
interval value is given by questioned experts as what they
believe, including three parts, among which, “minimum
value” represents “the most conservative cognitive value” of
quantized grade given by the expert for the evaluation item;
then “maximum value” represents “the most optimistic
cognitive value”; and “fittest value” represents “the most
suitable cognitive value”.
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3) If the two kinds of triangle fuzzy number calculated in
Step Three with duplication, and the gray zone of fuzzy
relation is more than the interval scope of “the
optimistic cognitive geometric mean” and “the
conservative cognitive geometric mean” given by
questioned experts for the evaluation item, it shows that
the interval value of each expert’s opinion has no
consensus sector, and the two questioned experts giving
extreme opinions excessively enlarge the difference
from other experts thereby resulting in divergence. At
this moment, need to collect the evaluation items,
opinions of which are unable to reach convergence.
Then proceed with the procedure of survey again
aiming at the above evaluation items. During the
process, may provide the experts with “the optimistic
cognitive geometric mean” and “the conservative
cognitive geometric mean” gained before as reference.
If the evaluation items all reach convergence, then can
proceed to calculate “the consensus important degree
value”.

B. Calculating the Minimum Value, Geometric Mean and
Maximum Value
Count up “the most conservative cognitive value” and “the
most optimistic cognitive value” given by all the questioned
experts for evaluation item. After getting rid of extreme value
out of 2-times standard, further calculate the minimum value,
geometric mean value and maximum value in “the most
conservative cognitive value” and “the most optimistic
cognitive value”.
C. Calculating the Triangle Fuzzy Number of “the Most
Conservative Cognitive Value” and “the Most Optimistic
Cognitive Value”
Respectively establish the triangle fuzzy number of “the
most conservative cognitive value” and “the most optimistic
cognitive value” aiming at evaluation item.

III. ANALYSIS OF THE FACTORS INFLUENCING THE SPATIAL
DEVELOPMENT PATTERN OF TAIPEI METROPOLITAN AREA

D. Testing Experts’ Opinions
By following three ways, whether the experts’ opinions for
each evaluation item reaching a consensus can be tested,
herein respectively stated as follows:

The fuzzy deliph questionnaire for experts in this study
totally invited 17 experts to fill in. The specialty fields of
those include national spatial planning, land use control,
transportation planning. Recovery rate of the questionnaires
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is 100%. After rough estimates, two extreme questionnaires
are removed. Assessed value of all the elements in the rest 15
questionnaires reach convergence standard, which shows that
questioned experts all reach a consensus at certain cognitive
level for the influencing elements put forward in the
questionnaire. Therefore, questionnaire for the second stage
is unnecessary, and detailed statistic analysis can be directly
conducted.
Through fuzzy deliph method, this study calculates each
influencing element’s geometric mean, verification value and
the consensus important degree value. Among them, the
higher the experts’ consensus value is, meaning the higher
the questioned experts’ consensus level for the influencing
elements is. Then this study takes arithmetic average 6.35 of
all the 28 influencing factors’ consensus value as the
threshold. As is shown in Table I, after selecting there are
totally 17 influencing elements taken into the evaluation
system.

Item

fittest value
Ai

geometric mean

Gi
Zi

min max
Ci
Ai
Oi
factors*
headquarter
applying area
4
8
5.98
7.16
8.38
0.40
6.54
Land change
case area
deliberated by
local
government
Household
5
8
6.63
5.21
8.05
1.83
6.53
income level
Possessing rate
5
9
5.15
6.49
8.12
1.97
6.53
of automobiles
Having
3
9
4.86
6.33
7.82
0.96
6.14
passenger
forwarding
station or not
Being located in
3
8
4.28
5.81
7.26
0.98
5.91
the margin of
Taipei
metropolitan
area or not
Having county
2
8
4.28
5.63
7.26
0.99
5.91
or municipal
government
office or not
Government’s
3
9
4.69
6.12
7.78
0.09
5.86
annual
expenditure
amount
Having central
3
8
4.27
5.66
7.01
0.74
5.85
government
office or not
Employed
3
8
4.52
6.09
7.67
0.16
5.79
population in
secondary and
tertiary industry
GDP in
3
9
4.22
5.89
7.37
0.14
5.64
secondary and
tertiary industry
Population
2
7
2.94
4.67
6.13
0.20
5.56
percentage of
the old
Government’s
3
9
4.09
5.45
7.13
0.04
5.56
annual income
amount
Distance from
4
8
3.95
5.75
7.03
2.08
5.50
main airport of
metropolitan
area
Being close to
2
7
3.72
5.32
7.13
2.41
5.48
other counties
and cities out of
metropolitan
area or not
Threshold
6.53
Value
*: rank of influencing elements are ordered according to consensus important
degree value Gi from low to high; shading means the influencing factors
fail to pass the selecting threshold.

TABLE I: THE STATISTICAL TABLE OF THE RESULTS OF FUZZY DELIPH
QUESTIONNAIRE
fittest value
geometric mean
Gi
Item
Ai
Zi
min max
Ci
Ai
Oi
factors*
Having MRT
6
9
7.00
8.22
9.45
1.44
8.42
station or not
Housing price
5
9
5.87
7.18
8.76
0.89
7.72
level
Developed
5
10
5.53
6.80
8.29
0.76
7.54
green area in
parks
5
9
5.78
7.16
8.81
2.03
7.45
Being close to
Taipei City or
not
Distance form
5
9
5.70
7.23
8.81
2.11
7.44
development
center of
metropolitan
area
5
9
5.88
7.37
8.61
1.72
7.43
Having
expressway
ramp and
motorway
interchange or
not
Population
5
9
5.51
6.96
8.74
2.24
7.41
Important
5
9
5.48
6.82
8.65
2.17
7.40
public
construction
area
Having railway
4
9
5.66
6.98
8.44
0.78
7.02
station or not
Quantity of
4
9
5.11
6.61
8.13
1.02
6.85
universities and
colleges
Area of
3
9
5.17
6.81
8.42
0.26
6.64
enlarged
metropolis in
newly revised
planning cases
Issued
5
8
5.39
6.84
8.52
2.13
6.61
implementing
metropolis
renewal case
area
Quantity of
5
8
5.44
6.69
7.96
1.52
6.56
basic
educational
facilities
Companies’
4
9
5.45
6.60
7.91
1.46
6.55
operational

IV. DISCUSSION OVER THE REASONS WHICH INFLUENCE THE
CHANGE OF SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT PATTERN OF TAIPEI
METROPOLITAN AREA
This section is mainly through multiple regression model
to confirm which factors actually cause the change of spatial
development pattern of Taipei metropolitan area from 1991
to 2006. Then, thereby understand the impact of these factors
toward spatial pattern. In the aspect of modeling, dependent
variables adopt change rate of each administrative region’s
499
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sprawl indices calculated by [8] within the scope of Taipei
metropolitan area from 1991 to 2006. Independent variables
mean the 17 factors influencing the spatial development
pattern of Taipei metropolitan area selected from the results
of fuzzy deliph questionnaire. However, “household income
level” and “possessing rate of automobiles” are hard to be
taken into modeling since the measure of statistical data is
different from the real evidence scope adopted in this study.
So there are totally 15 independent variables taken into
modeling at last.

Moreover, when conducting independence calibration
among independent variables, it turns out that “growth rate of
companies’ operational headquarter applying area” and
“distance from development centre of metropolitan area”
can’t pass independence calibration as they have dependency;
“growth rate of issued implementing metropolis renewal case
area” has dependency with “having MRT station or not” and
“distance from development centre of metropolitan area”.
Then in the stage of model calibration, these elements can be
taken into consideration when selecting independent
variables is required.

TABLE II: RESULT OF MULTIPLE REGRESSION MODEL CALIBRATION OF THE
FACTORS INFLUENCING THE SPATIAL DEVELOPMENT PATTERN
Item
Variable
Constant (intercept)
Change rate of average
housing price
Growth rate of acreage in
non-metropolitan land
change cases deliberated by
local government
Growth rate of issued
implementing metropolis
renewal case area

coefficient
value

standard
deviation

t value

-0.173

0.353

-0.489

—

1.917***

0.595

3.223

1.897

0.516*

0.268

1.926

1.441

-0.249

0.112

-1.358

2.229

**

0.000

2.201

1.926

0.286

1.305

VIF

Distance from development
centre of metropolitan area
Being close to Taipei City
or not
Quantity of MRT stations

2.059E-05

0.199

1.440

***

0.061

-3.075

3.522

Quantity of railway stations

0.216**

0.089

2.426

1.484

***

0.087

2.426

1.578

0.052

0.049

1.042

1.353

-0.192

0.110

-1.254

1.504

0.787***

0.225

3.502

1.288

Growth rate of the quantity
of expressway ramp or
motorway interchanges
Growth rate of important
public construction
planning area
Growth rate of developed
green area in parks
Growth rate of the quantity
of universities and colleges

-0.189

0.328

As is shown in Table II, The result presented by multiple
regression model shows that 7 factors have significant impact
in influencing the change of spatial development pattern of
Taipei metropolitan area, with Adj-R2 being 0.317. To
achieve the better result of model adaption, further conduct
the deleting and combining test aiming at the elements
without influence and through repeated screening process,
the correct result of multiple regression calibration model is
worked out (see details from Chart 2). Its explanatory power
reaches 0.457, and variance analysis of F calibration also has
significant level. Besides, VIF of each independent variable
is all less than 10, so it’s obvious that multicollinear does not
exist among variables.
Further interpret the chart aiming at these significant
influencing factors, which can be respectively stated as
follows.

Adj-R2：0.457
F：3.908**
* means significant level of α =0.1; ** means significant level of α =0.05;
*** means significant level of α =0.01.

Before model calibration, this study first knows the
relevance between dependent variables and independent
variables and the multicollinear situation among the
independent variables through Correlation Analysis. During
model calibration, based on selection of independent
variables, it turns out that six dependent variables and
independent variables have obvious relevance. Among those,
three independent variables like “change rate of average
housing price”, “distance from development centre of
metropolitan area” and “growth rate of the quantity of
expressway ramp or motorway interchanges” pass the
significant level of α ＝0.01; some independent variables
like “quantity of MRT stations” and “growth rate of the
quantity of universities and colleges” pass the significant
level of α ＝0.05. Other variables fail to pass significant
level calibration, which shows the relevance between
dependent variables and these elements is not so obvious.

1) Coefficient of the factor “change rate of average
housing price” is positive, which represents that rise of
the housing price level in Taipei metropolitan area
appearing a positive relation with sprawl development
of the spatial pattern. To discuss the reasons, after
observing the change of housing price level in each
administrative region during 15 years, one can find that
regions with relatively obvious housing price rising
degree are mostly located in core zone of the
metropolitan area, which accords with ordinary
cognition of high housing price in Taipei downtown. In
another word, with the situation of housing price
constantly rising in core zone of Taipei metropolitan
area, residents’ house-purchasing behavior has to move
to outskirts. This not only promotes land development
activities in these regions to appear flourishing on the
basis of certain demands, but also leads to the
expanding development of spatial structure all over the
metropolitan area.
2) Continuing to discuss based on the result, because the
high housing price in downtown of Taipei metropolitan
area makes people flinch, they have to seek their living
space in outskirts and passively accept a lot of
inconvenience brought about by living far from
development center. Comparing with the expanding
course of spatial structure in American metropolitan
area, relative studies all pointed out that in the process
of metropolis change in sprawl development pattern,
vast of middle class chose to move to outskirts to pursue
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3)

4)

5)

6)

regarded as the critical element in sprawl development
tendency of the spatial pattern in American
metropolitan area by relative researchers [12], [13], [14];
the study of European Environment Agency also
pointed out that, apart from residents’ pursuing living
environment and quality, among the reasons which
caused sprawl development tendency in European
regions, rapid expansion of transportation network was
also a key factor [15].
7) In the aspect of public construction, “growth rate of the
quantity of universities and colleges” appears a positive
relation with sprawl development of the spatial pattern.
To speculate its reason, if universities and colleges are
newly set in an administrative region, commercial
activities and students’ living demands certainly will be
driven in this region. Developers will also have
intention to enter the market for the basis of certain
demands and then activating real estate development
behaviors in this region, which will lead to spatial
sprawl development pattern.

better living space and living quality, which results in
high-quality and high-price single-family house
becoming the main trend in outskirts. This not only
caused environment pollution and security problems in
downtown, but also led to housing price gradually
turning low in downtown [9], [10], [11]. This is the
significant difference between Taiwan and America in
suburbanization.
Influencing factor of “growth rate of acreage in
non-urban land change cases deliberated by local
government” has positive impact to sprawl
development of the spatial pattern. Since 2001,
government changed the institution of non-urban land
use and conferred deliberation rights and liabilities of
non-urban land change cases less than 10 hectares to
local government. The larger the applying area of such
land change cases in a region is, the more scattered
sprawling landscape of the spatial pattern in this region
is.
In the aspect of space location, totally two influencing
factors like “distance from development centre of
metropolitan area” and “being close to Taipei City or
not” are taken into multiple regression model. Among
them, “distance from development centre of
metropolitan area” has an obvious positive relation with
dependent variable. That is, the further away from the
development centre of Taipei metropolitan area, the
more scattered patter appears in spatial development.
“Quantity of MRT stations”, “quantity of railway
stations” and “growth rate of the quantity of expressway
ramp or motorway interchanges” represent three
influencing elements in the aspect of traffic, which all
have significant impact in change rate of sprawl indices.
Among them, coefficient of “quantity of MRT stations”
is minus, which shows that the more MRT stations are
set in the scope of an administrative region, the tighter
development tendency of the region will be. This
phenomenon may be because that setting of MRT
stations can promote the actual convenience in people’s
life. Then taking development risk and market
acceptance into consideration, developers have high
intention toward the region around the MRT stations.
Therefore, in the administrative region with or planned
to set MRT stations, development behaviors bunching
around the stations are naturally generated. So tight
development tendency appears on overall landscape
structure.
Coefficient of “quantity of railway stations” and
“growth rate of the quantity of expressway ramp or
motorway interchanges” is positive, which represents
that the more railway stations are or the higher the
growth rate of the quantity of expressway ramp or
motorway interchanges is, the more sprawling the
development tendency of the spatial pattern is. The
impact of such road transportation construction to
spatial structure in metropolitan area is similar with the
development features in European and American
countries. Observing from America’s experience,
massive policies of constructing interstate highways
resulted in promoting feasibility in outskirts, which was

V. CONCLUSION
This article according to relative literatures summarizes 28
influencing factors to spatial development pattern in five
aspects like social economy, change of land use system,
space location, traffic and public construction. Through
fuzzy deliph method, there are totally 17 influencing factors
passing the threshold value, which can be regarded as the
factors influencing the spatial development pattern of Taipei
metropolitan area based on questioned experts’ specialty and
study experience.
Further through multiple regression model, finally confirm
the 7 factors which have significant impact in sprawl
development tendency in Taipei metropolitan area. Among
them, “change rate of average housing price” has positive
impact in sprawl development pattern. After further analysis,
regions with relatively obvious housing price rising degree
are mostly located in core zone of the metropolitan area. Due
to model setting at this stage, it can only be initially
speculated that high-housing price phenomenon in
downtown region may result in the tendency of residents’
decision of housing purchasing deflect to outskirts region. So
do developers’ decision, because of relatively low land
development difficulty and relatively high profit. So urban
landscape produced frog-leap and scattered situation.
Another influencing factor deserve to discuss is “growth rate
of acreage in non-metropolitan land change cases deliberated
by local government”, which also appears a positive relation
with sprawl development tendency, that is, such land change
applying cases will cause scattered spatial development.
However, the rights of deliberation which should have
belonged to central responsible institutions are deputed to
local government. This is an institutional changing behavior
mainly to improve the deliberation operation efficiency. But
on the contrary, it goes against with spatial compact
development advocated by the government, which is also the
further prudent consideration point for government’s
subsequent policy adjustment. Besides, in the aspect of traffic,
“quantity of railway stations” and “growth rate of the
501
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quantity of expressway ramp or motorway interchanges”
have positive impact in sprawl development tendency, which
is similar with the empirical studies in European and
American countries; “quantity of MRT stations” contributes
to tight development of landscape pattern in a region. Seeing
from planning concept of TOD, such phenomenon fits the
expectation of government’s policy implementation.
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